
THURSDAY EVENING,

I Food j j
made in America of the
choicest selected American
wheat?a food that builds sturdy
men, fit for the day's work?contains '

more real nutriment than meat or
eggs, is more easily digested and costs
much less,

Shredded Wheat I
the one universal breakfast cereal that has
survived all the food fads and has become
a staple breadstuff, good for any meal in any j
season, for youngsters and grown-ups.

llllli). Made in America
I" if' "' Hlllli Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the ill I

\u25a0':* V 'Mil oven to restore criipneo, served with hot
i/ljlll milk or cream, make a complete, nourishing, ill I

* ' hlllli satisfying meal at a total cost of five or
u]|||||| (is cents. Also delicious with fruit*. 11l I

II Ilk. II
BRITISH STEAMER SUNK

l.ondon. Nov. 4, 10.40 A M.?The
British steamer Friargate, 264 tons
gross, has been sunk. Five survivors
have been landed.

Mother's Friend
The friend that the expectant mother

needs, brings peace of mind, freedom
from worry and added comfort. Ex-
perienced women advise the use of
Mother's Friend beca-use it is so per-
fectly safe to use and has helped a
host-of expectant mothers to a happy,
normal existence during this very im-
portant period. Mother's Friend, to be
had at any drug store, is an external
treatment that relieves the tension
upon the cords and ligaments that
come from muscular expansion. It
Kcntlj soothes the tine network of
nerves and brings happy relief from
abnormal pains, thus creating comfort
and contentment.?Adv.

Midvale Gets Order
For 16,000 Big Shells

By Associated I'rcss

Philadelphia. Nov. 4.?An order for
18,000 high explosive shells from the
British government was announced by
the Midvale Steel and Ordnance Com-
pany to-day. The shells are of the
12-incli type and the contract price is
said to be in the neighborhood of
$500,000.

BRITISH FORCES ARRIVE
Paris, Nov. 4.?The first British con-

tingent arrived Friday at Guevgueli, in
the Serbian theater, according to a
Havas dispatch filed Saturday at Sa-
lonika but delayed. The British force
will act as a separate unit, but in col-
laboration with the French troops.
Guevgueli is just across the Greek
border, forty miles northwest of Sa-
lonika
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The Popular j

"Stdiatbaon
Batista pit

For JSI

j Steam or Water Heating
The Boilers That Make Good? |p|' JlllH!

and always do the heating
| in a satisfactory manner. y

XHcy Please Everyone Thtttßoutrfhouidbcinsiaiud

;j arc of latest modern construe-

i| tion?will save fuel?are easily The*wiiiheatwh*.noo*r,fau. >
managed?have quality and merit and willproduce '

fij even heat throughout the residence, school or
church, etc., with economical use of fuel.

. .Proper temperature is easily maintained during
the most extreme weather conditions. Several
thousand of these popular boilers are in daily use.

Richardson & Boynton Co., Mfrs.
31 West: Jlit Street, New York

1342 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Installed J>;> all Plumbers and Filters
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The greatest j
ofyour teeth j

I When scientists recently dis- the public in the convenient form
covered the cause of that dread of Senreco Tooth Paste,
disease, pyorrhea, they discovered Senreco contains the best cor- |

(the
greatest enemy of your teeth, rective and preventive for pyor- |

Why yours ? Because the germ rhea known to dental science. |
that causes this disease inhabit* Used daily itwill successfully pro- |
every human mouthl 4 tect your teeth from this disease.

Your dentist will tell you that Senreco also contains the best @

half of all the permanent teeth harmless agent for keeping the
lost are lost from this disease, teeth clean and white. It has a §
This is because people have not refreshing flavor and leaves a i
realized beforetliateeeryoneshould wholesomely clean, cool and pleas-, |

g take precautions against this ant taste in the mouth. o g
f enemy. You can start now to Start the Senreco treatment
I ward off its constant attack and tonight?full details in the folder

escape the terrible results wrapped around every tube.
I of this disease by using the Symptoms described. A

proper corrective and pre- Pn| 25c two oz. tube is sufficient
I ventive treatment in your V*r » for six or eight weeks of the
I daily toilet \ Myfi pyorrhea treatment. Get

| To meet thenewl for thii WA
| treatment and to enable \

or coin for sample tube and
| everyone to take prrcau- 1 folder . Address The Sen-
| tions against this disease, a Y~"~lY tanel Remedies Co.. 502

(prominent dentist has put Union Central Bldg.. Cin-
his own prescription before SampUtu? cinnati, Ohio.
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EDUCATORS WILL
TALKAT INSTITUTE
U. S. Commissioners and Prom-

inent Slate Officials to Speak
Before Teachers Here

Some of the most widely known ed-
ucators in the country have been ob-
tained to speak at the sixty-third an-
nual session of the Teachers' Insti-
tute of Dauphin county, to be held in
the House of Representatives next
week.

Among the instructors are Dr. P. P.
Claxton, United States commissioner
of education, Washington, D. C.; Dr.
J. George Becht, secretary of the State
Board of Kducation; Dr. O. It. Warren,
Elmira, N. Y.; Dr. Arthur Holmes,
dean of the general faculty, Pennsyl-
vania State College; Mrs. Alice M.
Carmalt, University of Pittsburgh: theRev. E. B. Bailey, of Berwick; Profes-
sor D. H. Dennis, chief of the Bureauof Agricultural Kducation; Miss Sadie
M. Hunting, New York city; Profes-
sor L. K. McGinnes, superintendent of
schools, Steelton.

Mrs. Carmalt will speak in place of
Miss Margaret Maguire. supervising
principal. Gen. George McCail School,
Philadelphia, who will not be present
at the sessions. Section meetings will
bo held In the House Caucus room be-
ginning Tuesday morning. The twen-
ty-fifth annual session of the Direc-
tors' Association will be held Thurs-day. At this meeting delegates will
be elected to the State Directors' As-
sociation, and an auditor will be
chosen for the county institute fund.More than 400 teachers from the va-
rious schools throughout the county
are expected to attend the institute.To-night at Bachmansvllle, a local
teachers' institute will be held at
which W. R. Zimmerman, assistant
county superintendent will speak on
"Motives In Education."

Nervy "Lumber King"
Pulls One Across on

Police Department
"Jack" Batch, of Detroit and Read-

ing, better known as the "Lumber
King," pulled one over on the PoliceDepartment last niglit.

"Call the wagon for me," said Hatch
to Jacob Zimmerman, the traffic officer
at Fourth and Market streets."Do you mean It?" asked the officer."Of course I do," was the reply.

"What is the matter, are yo'u sick?"asked the patrolman. "No. 1 am not
sick. I am a friend of Captain Thomp-
son and Meutenant Warden, and wantto call on them while I am in the city."Well, Harrisburg is not running ataxicab service, but If you Insist T will
call the wagon," said the traffic of-
ficer. He did. and Hatch went to the
police station.

The visit was not a cordial one. asMeutenant Warden did not take kindly
to tlie visitor's nerve. He told Hatch
a few things and sugested that he had
better return to his hotel.

Previous to this visit, it is said.Batch had called the Police Depart-
ment and asked for the wagon, stating
he wanted to call on his friends in the
Police department. Hatch makes fre-
quent visits to Harrisburg. He Is a
salesman for a large lumber Arm.

ALBANIANS HAVE KEVOJJTED
Rome, Nov. 3, via Paris, Nov. 4.

Albanians living in the Suhagora and
Kruzvo districts of Serbia have re-
volted, according to a Durazzo dis-
patch to the National Agency. A des-
perate battle between Serbian troops
and rebels has been fought north of
Tirana.

WILSON RAPIDLY
LOSING HIS HOLD

I [Continued From First Page.]

hHd carefully refrained from partici-

pating In the campaign and wh*re It

was thought the German vote might
be adversely influenced If he took part,
Albert C. Ritchie, Democratic candi-
date for attorney general, based his

claims for support on national grounds.

Though it was reported here to-day
that Mr. Ritchie's argument had sent

the German vote to the Republican
side. Mr. Ritchie ran ahead of the

Democratic candidate for governor and

both were elected.

There is another trend, both in
Maryland and Massachusetts, which
worked against the Democratic ticket.
This was the opposition of many to the
attitude of the national administration
in the Mexican situation in making no
effort to prevent the attacks on priests
and nuns and in recognizing Carranza,
who did not restrain his soldiers in
these attacks.

The Republicans made a gain in
Congress, electing W. S. Bennett in a
Democratic district in New York.
They also made gains in the legis-
latures of New York and New Jersey.
The victory in New York State outside
of the city has given hope that the
State will he captured by the Repub-
licans In the presidential election next
year.

Progressives Dissolving
Representative George Edmund Fogs,

of Illinois, passing through Washing-
ton to-day from a week's campaigning
in Pennsylvania. New York and New
Jersey, was greatly pleased at the elec-
tion results. Mr. Foss said:

"It's the same old story. The Re-
publicans and Progressives are finding
that they can get together on the anti-
Democratic issues.

"The election means plainly the
popular condemnation of the present
Democratic administration. The Un-
derwood tariff bill has proven a failure
as a revenue producer. Taxes under
the Democratic administration are
greater than ever, and applied to about
everything that, could be taxed. Yet
the people are getting nothing out
of it.

"There is a. growing deficit in the
national treasury. Whatever business
there is has grown out of the Euro-
pean war. The people realize this is
only temporary, and the thought up-
permost in their minds is; What next
?when the war ends?"

Democrat* Depressed
While Republican leaders are Jubi-

lant over the results, the Democratsare correspondingly depressed and now
foresee issues in the next campaign
that make it extremely difficult for Mr.
Wilson to be re-elected. These are,
first, return of Progressives to the Re-
publican party, shown in Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland and Massachusetts, and.
secondly, the solid opposition of the
Germans. This opposition is so hitter
and concentrated that Berks county,
Pa., which has rarely deserted the
Democratic ranks in any election, will
probably cast a Republican majority,
and the Democratic vote of 30,000 in
Philadelphia was reduced to 5,000.

College Student Dies
From Nervous Breakdown

Rllwood Dee Baker,
man at Gettysburg College, and a

fraduate of the 1915 class of the Cen-
ral High School. died yesterday at

his home. 1708 Green street, after a
short ilness from a nervous break-
down. He was studying for the min-
istry, a member of Messiah Dutheran
Church and taught a class of young
boys in the Sunday school. Funeralservices will be held Saturday after-
noon at the home, at 2 o'clock, the
Rev. Henry W. A. Hanson officiating.
Burial will be made in the Harrisburg
Cemetery. .

DUKE HAS $1,000;
OWES $1,000,000

Manchester's Assets, Creditors
Are Told, Consist of Jewelry

and Clothing

London, Nov. 4.?The Duke of Man-
chester. who married Helen Zimmer-
man, of Cincinnati, and whose finan-
cial difficulties are now before the
court, has lodged a statement with the
official receiver in the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings showing liabilities in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000, a little
more than half of which lias been
fully secured. The duke states his
only assets consist of Jewelry and
clothing valued at SI,OOO.

At a meeting of creditors to-day the
receiver announced that the duke was
now ill at Paris and would have to
undergo an operation next week.

Baron Boxall, who represented the
duke, informed the creditors that
when the duke returned from abroad
a proposal would be submitted which
would be greatly to their benefit. The
meeting of creditors adjourned to
meet the formulation of this plan.

WINS MILLIONS, THEN DIES

Henry (halliard Smart. Who Foufrlit
For Wife's Hawaiian Fortune. Dead

Special to The 7'clr^r:pii
Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 4.?Henry

Gaillard Smart, who recently won
control of his dead wife's estate, said
to be worth $3,000,000, after a sensa-
tional will contest in the courts of
Hawaii, Is dead here of cerebro spinal
meningitis. His baby son and heir is
in Hawaii with his grandmother, Mrs.
Edward S. Knight.

Suffer
From Piles

no matter how long or how b»il
to your druggist to-day and get a 50
cent box of Pyramid File Treatment.
It will give quick relief, and a single
box often cures. A trial package mail-
ed free In plain wrapper if you *end us
coupon below.

> I

Free Sample Coupon
PYRAMID nnua COMPANY.

630 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Tile Treatment, in plain
wrapper.

Name

Street

City State .........

FTSERAL OF JOSEPH BERRIER
The funeral of Joseph Berrier took

place yesterday afternoon. Services
were held at Ilie home, 1210 North
Front street. The Rev. E. E. Curtis,
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
Church, and the Re'v. Mr. Boughter, of
the First United Brethren Church,
were in charge of the services. The
pallbearers were former associates of
Mr. Berrier from the State GameCom-

| mission department. Burial was made
in Harrishurg Cemetery.

" The Thinker M of the Country Are tht
/ 1 -1 Tobacco Chewert" ?

j \* 1 [ ,4CU -pt* V "id one of 'he greatest thinker* thii
V S. r 4 4-J \ country ever produced.

""ip#
Now for a Ten Strike!

The ball goes whizzing straight down the centre
of the alley. Behind it is the clear head and the
steady nerve of a chewer of mild

ftcNicTwispS*
CHEWING TOBACCO '

Stop chewing: rank, black tobacco
with its '' come-back'' on the nerves.

Start chewing sdft, mellow, long
lasting PICNIC TWIST.

sc. twist* and drums of 11 twist*. Be sure
to get the genuine.

Jj^fpftuHyiuSSXtueoCk

TO REAPPORTION DUTIES 1
OF NEW COMMISSIONERS?

[Continued IVirnfirst Page.]

end of the city government might
easily include the management of the
health and fire bureaus.

<;orgus May Get l'arks
In this connection it is said that

Commissioner-elect K. Z. Gross might
he made superintendent of the
finance department and that Com-
missioner W. L. Qorgas may serve for

I the next two years as superintendent
of parks and public property. This
would, of course. Include the. play-
grounds. Mr. Gorgas. it. is pointed
out, has had the benefit of two years'
experience as a commissioner. Many
of his friends declare that this
should fit him, of course, because of
his familiarity with the operation of
the city government, for most any of
the divisions of municipal duties.
Whether or not Mr. Gorgas would
appoint a superintendent to handle
the administrative end of the work
should he he made head of the park
department was also a subject of con-
siderable discussion to-day.

tiorgas as Park Head
Many citizens intimated that Mr.

Gorgas might probably follow the ex-
ample of Commissioner Taylor by
taking over the work himself and
thereby saving the city the SI,BOO
or more that might have to be paid
out for a superintendent's salary.

The way that Commissioners
Harry F. Bowman and William H.
Lynch have handled the departments
of public safety and streets and pub-
lic improvements will likely mean
that they retain these positions, al-
though It is not improbable that the
Board of Public Works will be dis-
continued.

Ovcs For City Treasurer?
Council, of course, must elect a

city treasurer at the close of the
present year and rumors as to the
probable candidates are general.
Among those spoken of is Harry F.
Oves. Another is M, Harvey Tay-
lor, the retiring city commissioner.
Whether or not the latter would ser-
iously consider the office is a mat-
iter of conjecture, however; it is gen-
erally known that he has several
proffers of positions that are more
lucrative and his friends say he
means to retire to private business.

In other city departments, little
change will be made, it is expected,
although there will be some new faces
perhaps, in clerical positions. The
forces of the bureau of highways and
of public safety will remain much as
they are now and this will probably
apply to the financial end. The new
office after January first will be that
of city controller. This will relieve
the finance department, of much of
its present work.

As to Police Appointments
That Captain Joseph P. Thompson,

acting chief of police, will be ele-
vated to chief and that ex-Alderman
William L. Windsor, Jr., will be cap-
tain has been common report in city
circles for some time. It was also
intimated before election that office
of superintendent of police is also to
be created.

In the county offices there will
likely be little change in the person-
nel of the forces of Register of Wills
Roy C. Banner and County Controller
H. W. Gough, as both of these offi-
cials will retain their deputies. In
the county commissioners' and the
poor directors' offices there may be
changes and this, too, may apply to
the county treasury. Whether any
changes will be made in the sheriff's
office is a matter of conjecture. The
county officials prefer, however, not
to discuss the subject as yet.

OFFIQAITcOUNT
NOW UNDER WAY

[Continued From First Page.]

the results of the unofficial returns,
although there will naturally be re-
vision of some of the figures. Cor-
rected unofficial returns show that
Sheriff H. C. Wells is some 350 ahead
of Commissioner John 11. Eby for the
minority county commissionership and
that City Commissioner W. I J. Gorgas
has a comfortable lead over Commis-
sioner Harry F. Bowman in the City
Council fight.

The last returns to be filed with Pro-
thonotary Holler were the results from
the Second precinct of the Twelfth
ward. The board brought down their
returns at 7 o'clock last evening.

Expense Accounts 111
\u25a0While the law requires the filing of

candidates' expense accounts within
thirty days of election, several candi-
dates have already put in their state-
ments. Among these was Mayor-elect
Ezra S. Meals, who spent S4OO. the
whole sum having been paid over to
C. C. Cumbler, treasurer of the Dau-
phin county Republican committee.
Other expenditures, all of which were
less than SSO, were: John W. Thomp-
son, judge of election. Second precinct,
Second ward, Steelton; William IF.
Ege, justice of the peace, Dauph'n;
Morris Wagner, councilman. Hum-
melstown.

Tra P. McNeal, who was defeated
Tuesday in the fight for district, attor-
ney of Mercer county, is a son of R. M.
McNeal. of the Slate Department of
Public Instruction.

PETER HAS AGAIN
GONE TO THE FRONT

[Continued From Mrsl Page.]

turesque figures of the war, has again
gone to the front, as he did last year,
in the hour of hn country's supreme
need. The veneranle ruler?he is 71
years old ?has been at Topola, the
cradle of the Kara Georgevitch
dynasty, ill and weak and according
to last accounts was awaiting to re-
tire with the rear guard of his troops,
menaced on three sides by the in-
vading armies.

On the former occasion King Peter
was credited with having saved the
day for Serbia. Bate last year, when
his army was being hard pressed by
the Austriana the King, suffering from
rheumatism contracted in the Franco-
Prussian war, went to the front and,
mounting a horse, rode slowly through
the Serbian lines, telling his soldiers
their old king had come to die with
them. His actions inspired his troops
who. expelled the Austrians from
Serbia.

"I am but a feeble old man," the
King was quoted as having said last
month, "but I swear to you if a new
invasion shall bring upon us the shame
of being conquered T shall not sur-
vive the ruin, but I, too, shall die with
the country."

IjATE NEWS FIJASHES
Washington, D. C.?Private W. It.

Dudshek. of the Marine Corps, was
seriously wounded and five Haitiens
were killed yesterday in a fight be-
tween a marine patrol and natives
near Le Troup, Haiti.

New York.? The funeral of Herman
Kidder, publisher of the New York
Staats Zeitung. was held to-day in the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament In
the presence of many former asso-
ciates and friends.

Berlin (by wireless to Sayville).?
Dr. Gregor Sarrazin. professor of Eng-
lish philosophy at the University of
Breslau. is dead.

Paris. ?The defeat inflicted on the
Bulgarian center by the Serbians, made
known yesterday in the official state-
ment Issued at Berlin, is said by the
Serbian -war office to have occasioned
gieat losses to the Bulgarians and

I compelled them to retreat in disorder.

There is Only One

"Bromo
To Oot Tho GENUINE, Oall For Tho Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Uaod The World Over to Owe a Oold In One Day

Whenever you feel a cold coming on
think of the full name LAXATIVE 0*
BROMO QUININE. Look for this f>\ /TW
signature on the box. Price 25 cents. w ' (/
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Astounding Results Already Startle People of Harrisburg
Causing Enthusiastic Crowds to Call on the Quaker Health Teacher

RHEUMATISM YIELDING TO THE POWERS OF THAT MOST WONDERFUL,

REMEDY, QUAKER EXTRACT

AWFUL CASES OF CATARRH SUBDUED, AND STOMACH DISORDERS REGULATED LIKE MAGIC
TAPE WORMS REMOVED, COMPLETE WITH HEAD, IN A FEW HOURS, ALLPROVING

THE POWERS OF THIS MOST WONDERFUL REMEDY

es, the Quaker Health Teacher is indeed beginning to "On account of an attack of rheumatism in my back
prove the claims he made when he came to this city. His and shoulders I had been unable to work for nearly three
open sincere invitation to all. especially to sufferers of months .

, surcly trfca nearlv everything recommendedrheumatism, catarrh and stomach troubles is being- re- . .

*

. ... ~

- . f ?

sponded to and now people from every direction are to ? e 111 the wa y of medicine used both internally and ex-
calling on him, to learn full particulars concerning that ternally, but I kept getting worse. I finallycalled 011 the
greatest of all remedies, Quaker Herb Extract. Remem- health teacher and procured some Quaker Extract and
her, he has his headquarters at Croll Keller's drug store, Oil of Balni. They worked like a charm. I improved from
\'o. 405 Market street. He may be seen there daily from jay to dav and lam now back to my work at the barber
9 o'clock in the morning until 5 o'clock in the evening. chair "

AEverybody is welcome; it costs nothing to talk to him.
1

' »

He proves what Quaker has done, is doing and will do and Ts this not convincing? Does it not begin to dawn on
moreover he offers the remedy on a positive guarantee. you that perhaps Extract will do the same for
Never before has it been known that help and cure was you? Is it not worth _a trial.-' So come to Keller's drug
offered to the afflicted under such generous conditions. store. No. 405 Market street, ask for the health teacher
To show results, to prove merit, to satisfy the people, and learn all about Quaker.
actual cures must be produced and to do this sufferers Special! Special! Special!
must call, try the remedies and then the truth will be
known. To avoid any misunderstanding let it be known that the

Call to-day, or to-morrow or as soon as you possibly offer to give the treatment of Quaker Extract FREE, to
can, obtain these great remedies on the special introduc- any person afflicted with a tapeworm is only good for the
tory terms. See and learn quickly whether or not this balance of this week, as thereafter the regular charge for
wonderful remedy willnot prove a blessing to you, should it will be demanded. This remedy will expel tapeworms

you be a sufferer from rheumatism, catarrh or stomach in a few hours and it is for the sole purpose of proving
disorders. Only yesterday Walter Carberry, barber, age this fact that this remarkable free offer is made. Under
34, of Steelton, said: no consideration will the time be extended.

Quaker Herb Extract For the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and
Blood. Ask the Health Teacher All About It

AT CROLL KELLER'S DRUG STORE, 405 MA RKET ST., DAILY FROM 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
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